Grand Haven Gol lub

DECEMBER 2021

Jumpstart Newsletter

Thank you to our Christmas Elves for decorating the clubhouse!
Rich DeCola, Kenny O’Connor, Tony Guiglotto, Ron Walker, Maryann Guiglotto,
Jeri’s Mom Corey, and Sandy Walker.

From the General Manager
Andrea Knox
December already! In spite of all the challenges this year with COVID,
supply chain delays, and work force shortages; there were just as many high notes to
celebrate. The completion of our bunker renovation is certainly a major accomplishment that
we can all be very proud. Thank you to everyone for your patience this summer playing
around construction. Although I heard plenty of comments from players that were happy to
“not play” out of bunkers – I think everyone agrees that end product is a huge improvement.
A new roof on the clubhouse and outbuildings, the new fleet of Club Car Lithium Ion Golf Carts,
AC replacement in the golf shop and several new pieces of cooking equipment are just a few of
the other capital improvements we enjoyed this year. And while we are all aware of the
staffing challenges every business has been enduring through the pandemic, I am happy to say
that we have recently been able to attract and hire several new team members. With 2022
just around the corner, Grand Haven Golf Club is primed to meet the new year!
I’m sure everyone’s calendars are filling up with holiday parties but be sure to save some room
for a host of upcoming club events. Swinging Sunday’s this month will be held on December
19th and is a great way to enjoy a Sunday afternoon. This scramble event originally began with
a focus on couples playing together but has slowly morphed into an opportunity for everyone
to come out and have some fun! The golf shop can help pair you up or you can make your own
foursome. Sign up in the golf shop today!

ANGEL TREE
Thank you for the
wonderful response to
this year’s Angel Tree
Project! There will
certainly be lot’s of
happy kids this
Christmas!

Golf Shop Hours
Tuesday - Sunday
7:00 am - 5:00 pm
Tee Time reservations can be
made by calling the Golf Shop
during regular hours
Score posting after Golf Shop
hours can be done from home
at

http://www.ghin.com/
scorePosting.aspx

Driving Range Hours
Tuesday,
Thursday-Sunday
Front of Range 7am to 5pm

Wednesdays
Front of Range 7am to 4pm
An early close is needed to
accommodate a clean pick for
mowing the following morning.

Back of range open
Thursday—Sunday
7:30am to 4:30pm
Wednesdays
Back of Range is
7:30am to 3:00pm

Come join your fellow members to welcome the New Year on December 31 st with Dinner, a DJ to
spin your favorite tunes and Dancing! Reservations are filling up so call soon to hold your table.
Still looking for a Christmas gifts for the special someone? Check out our Twelve Days of Christmas
sale in the Golf Shop. The sale will highlight different products in our shop beginning December 12 th
and is a great opportunity to pick up some Grand Haven logoed merchandise at a savings! Why
fight the crowds or wonder if the gift will arrive on time when there are great options right here at
the club! Not sure what size is right or just what to get someone, gift cards are always a great
option! Golfers, don’t forget to use up your credit book monies before they expire on December
31st!
Since I know how busy everyone is this month with the holidays, I want to be sure you know about
some great events coming up in January! January 1 st we will play our traditional New Year’s Day
challenge “The Wide Open”. Swinging Sunday will be played on January 9th, The Couples
Invitational will take place Sunday January 23rd and we have another Callaway Fitting Day scheduled
for Monday January 31st. Details coming soon so mark your calendar to save the dates now. I
would also encourage you to check out the Club Calendar included later in the newsletter for more
important event dates. Our club’s Competition Committee (Paul Gillis, Dennis Emerick, Roger
Consolla, Rich DeCola, BJ Mott, Lynn Lefler and Joan Callahan) meets regularly to ensure we have a
good mix of events from competitive to fun and friendly for all golf levels to enjoy. And remember,
if you need help getting a pairing, we are always happy to help.
January 1 - The Wide Open (10:00 am shotgun)
January 9 - Swinging Sunday
January 23 - Couples Invitational
February 12 & 13 - Couples Championship
February 27 - 1-day Men’s and Women’s Member Guest (NEW for 2022)
Thank you everyone for contributing to our Holiday Joy Fund. The Joy Fund rewards our hourly
employees for all their hard work through the year and is always so very much appreciated. There
will be lots of smiles on faces when the monies are distributed this year, just in time to help make
the holidays truly bright!

Now get out and play!

HOLIDAY
HOURS
December 24th
8:30am Shot Gun Start
Range closes at 10am
Nicklaus Grille is CLOSED

Did you know . . . .
Monday December 27th—Tee Times available from 9am to 2pm

December 25th
Course and Club
CLOSED

Monday January 3rd—Tee Times available from 9am to 2pm
Monday January 31st - Callaway Fitting Day 11am to 3pm
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From the Golf Pro
Billy Van Arsdale
A
couple
of
years
ago
Grand
Haven
established
a
policy for members with handicap flags. Remember, the carts must park at the blue posts
provided at each green and then return to the cart path to access the next tee. To many
people are ignoring these and simply driving the carts up beside the putting surfaces then
jumping the curb to access the next hole. If you do not have a handicap flag your cart is not
allowed past the green posts. All carts must go to the cart path from the green posts. Also, please remember the Club does
have a “standard” dress code for the Golf Course. The dress code does apply for the driving range as well as the course. No
jeans, no tee shirts and Mens shirts must have a collar.
The new bunkers are all open and what a pleasure to play out of (if you execute the swing properly!!) and what a great
visual improvement they are. Unfortunately some members just refuse to rake the bunkers when their ball ends up and
they play out of them. One person in particular goes into the bunker in the most convenient location, plays their stroke
and walks back out the way they walked in, never touching a rake or even trying to clean the area. The new bunkers are
built to have an entry point and exit point in the low spot of the bunker. Sometimes it is 30 to 40 feet away from your ball
but people still refuse to do the right thing, wow. It’s not difficult to do the right thing. This will probably be edited but
whoever YOU are, you are just being lazy and selfish. If a players ball goes into the area you did not attend to and we are
playing a Club Competition or a group is playing by the U.S.G.A. Rules of Golf the Player has to play the ball from that
condition, no relief. How much effort is required to rake sand 30 feet?? If this offends anyone you are one of the offenders.

Great Golf Shots, Great Rounds!
October and November
Larry Harbaugh scored a hole in one on the par 3 fifth hole Friday, October 29 th using a 7
iron from the Dark Oak Tee. Larry’s ace was witnessed by Dennis Emerick, Dale Keller, and
Bill Lundy.
Also during the round that Larry Harbaugh scored an ace in, Dale Keller chipped in on the
par five 18th hole for an Eagle 3!
Tuesday, November 2nd Ron Walker holed a Gap Wedge from the fairway for an Eagle
three on hole number 2. Ron’s Eagle was witnessed by Rick Ward, Jim Baldini, and Tom
Lutz.

Larry Harbaugh

This month Roland Robichaud has returned to play after a lengthy rehab process. The second
week back playing, November 10th, he signed up for the MGA competition and he scored a
Hole in One on the 5th hole! Roland used a 6 iron for his Ace. His shot was witnessed by John
Rybacki, Mike Mizak, and Steve Samuel. Take that Tiger Woods!
Saturday November 20th Delos Anderson holed a Pitching Wedge on hole number 14 for a
Hole in One. Dee’s ace was witnessed by Rodney Russell and Bob Stauffer.
Roland Robichaud
AFTER YOU POST YOUR SCORE PLEASE REMEMBER TO TURN IN YOUR SIGNED AND DATED SCORECARD AFTER EACH
ROUND. THE HANDICAP COMMITTEE IS AUDITING SCORECARDS.
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From The LGL League
Barb McCarthy
We had a great turnout for our annual Ghost & Goblins tournament with
41 players! The rain held off long enough that we finished the golf although many of us got wet on the last hole played.
Congratulations to our winners:
1st Place – Karen & Rich Oorlog and Jody Ogata & Bob Britten
2nd Place – Camille & Jack Hinsch and Kami & Dave Neely
3rd Place – Melanie Mathis & Dale Keller and Jan Weida & Martha Ferguson
Closest to the pin #8 – Judy Riley & Bob Britten
Closest to the line #9 – Karen Oorlog & Bob Britten
"The Ladies Golf League of Grand Haven - LGLGH - will have their Christmas golf/luncheon
on Thursday 12/9. The theme, Santa's Swinging Scramble, will tee off at 8:30. The league
will pay for every member's lunch, now that's a good Santa! For holiday cheer, ladies wear
Christmas style shirts and sweaters, and there's usually even a few
reindeer hats!
Grand Haven members interested in the LGLGH can do trial playing
with the group.
Contact Barb West, VP/Membership 941-468-7629.
Peggy Smith, LGLGH member since 2004.

From The MGA League
Jan Marsh
At the time of our last newsletter, we were looking ahead to the Fall season. As luck would have it, Fall was delayed and
summer extended until mid-November, and we now have cool early mornings followed by early Fall/late Spring like
weather for the remainder of the day. The delightful moderate weather has brought our remaining snowbirds back to
paradise and weekly participation has risen.
We devoted attention to two major projects during November. First, we organized the First Tee Tournament at Grand
Haven on Monday November 8th. Mike Tebbano and Billy Wood dedicated yeoman efforts at bringing this event together.
Nearly 120 golfers participated and sincere thanks to Advent Health and ICI Homes who were major sponsors. The event
raised nearly $15,000 for the First Tee of North Florida. The participation of several of the program’s youth was special,
and their testimony to the positive effect it has had on their lives was especially touching. We hope to bring this forward as
an annual event.
The Men’s Association has again headed up the annual Holiday Joy Fund with the assistance of the Women’s Golf
Association and the Ladies 9 Holers. Jim Golomb, our treasurer, mailed out solicitation letters in early November, and at
the time of this writing, the suggested contribution deadline has been reached. We always receive after-the-deadline
contributions so the final results are not yet available. From all indications this will be the most successful campaign to
date. This is a convenient opportunity to show our appreciation and affection to the Club staff for their dedicated efforts at
making Grand Haven Golf Club great, and Club membership has responded accordingly!
Our December schedule includes our Holiday Classic, a Ryder Cup-like format contested over 2 successive Wednesdays.
This is one of 3 similar tournaments in our annual schedule and generally the most popular. Perhaps the festive holiday
feast has something to with it. Our Fall shoot-out contestants will also be qualified at month’s end.
Regardless of what you may or may not celebrate this season, we hope it is happy and safe.
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From The WGA League
Peg Pettingell
Most golfers are familiar with Stableford golf tournaments. Each player earns points every hole, based on
whether they score a bogey, par, birdie, eagle or hole-in-one. The player with the most points at the end of
the game wins.
WGA members compete once a month, throughout their golfing season, in this format. The difference is they
compete by teams.
Each year, three colors designate team assignments – this year gold, red or navy. On the designated day of
each month, team members wear their color, ride in carts with teammates, and strive to score as many
points as possible for their team. They see results posted each week, but total season point accumulations
are kept secret. Their weekly game fee on Stableford days is kept separate from the regular weekly winning
pots.
The Big Reveal is at the spring luncheon meeting. Winning team members receive a share of all the money
accumulated throughout the year. And bragging rights for the season!
So, if you ride by the course on a Tuesday and see many women wearing a similar color, you will know it
must be a Stableford Day!
Flappers, floosies, molls and their guests gathered in Grand Haven in November for a fun-filled 3 day WGA
Member/Guest golf tournament. The Roaring Twenties theme saw the clubhouse decorated as a speakeasy,
and team photos featured plenty of headbands, boas, cigarette holders, pearls and even a fedora and some
fur coats.
Thursday kicked off the festivities with a Par Three tournament on a nine-hole course outlined to challenge
even the best golfers. Teeing the ball on a mound of sand, using antique putters, and playing styme added
dimensions that baffled more than a few participants. The results were plenty of laughs, aided by the
tournament volunteers who liberally poured libations popular in the twenties. The winning foursome was
Kaye Boyer Ryan and her three guests: Jane Davidson, Linda Mahran and Valerie Waite.
Friday and Saturday featured a Ringer tournament with each foursome competing in flights named for the
Roaring Twenties dance steps (knowledge of that dance was not required!). The Charleston Flight winners
and overall tournament champions were Jackie Poole, and her guests Lorraine Dommel, Michelle Livernois
and Mimi Lenio. Second place was Lynn Lefler, Cindy Brogan and Jeanne Goodwin-Doyle.
Amy Lamb, and Marion Hessert, with their guests Susan Canarick and Joanne DeMarco, won the Lindy Hop
Flight. Virginia Nowakowski and Laurie Chatey with their guests Colleen White and Phyliss Kindelan came
in second.
Karen Gillis and Cheryl Adamonis, with their guests Jackie Dacuk and Marcia Hayton, won the Foxtrot Flight.
Pat Kawa and Molly Moon and their guests Debbie Crowley and Teresa Sanders came in second.
Sheila Tebbano and Diane Olbreys, with their guests Kathy Myers and Annie Mariani, won the Tango Flight.
Barbara Edwards and Mia Halley, with their guests Cookie Tack and Bernadette Walsh, came in second.

Kudos and thanks to the planning committee and all the volunteers
who made the tournament such a success!
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Women’s Member Guest Results
Thursday Par 3 Tournament
1st Kaye Boyer Ryan, Jane Davidson, Linda Mahran, Valerie Waite 51

Most Birdies

TIE 4

Vivian Yozzo, Lea Buckley, Ruth Erdner, Margaret Brethour
Joan Callahan, Kathy McArdle, Beth Branick, Candy Alderman

4
4

Friday Day 1 Closest To Pins
#5. Deb Crowley
#8. Laurie Chatey
#14. Deb Crowley
#17. Patty Baldini

7’7”
6’0”
11’9”
6’0”

Flight 1 ( Charleston )

SCORE

st

1 Jackie Poole - Lorraine Dommel - Michelle Livernois - Mimi Lenio
2nd Lynn Lefler - Nancy Yule - Cindy Brogan - Jeanne Goodwin-Doyle

129
130

Flight 2 ( Lindy Hop )
1st Amy Lamb - Susan Canarick - Marion Hessert - Joane DeMarco
2nd Virginia Nowakowski - Collen White - Laurie Chatey - Phyliss Kindelan

131
135

Flight 3 ( Foxtrot )
1st Karen Gillis - Jackie Dacuk - Cheryl Adamonis - Marcia Hayton
2nd Pat Kawa - Debbie Crowley - Molly Moon - Teresa Sanders

130
134

Flight 4 ( Tango )
1st Shelia Tebbano - Kathy Myers - Diane Olbrys - Annie Mariani
2nd Barbara Edwards - Cookie Tack - Mia Halley - Bernadette Walsh

136
141

TO VIEW ALL THE PICTURES CLICK ON THIS LINK: Palm Coast, FL | Grand Haven Golf Club (grandhavengc.com)

Our own Bob Britten entertained during the Women’s Member Guest with
some mad piano skills! Thank you Bob!

Men’s Invitational Results
Overall Winners

Will Yorgey & Ian Wilson

Patriot Flight
1st Place
2nd Place

Will Yorgey & Ian Wilson
Dennis Emerick & Lenny Ladd

Freedom Flight
1st Place
2nd Place

Frank Large & Mike Berezak
Lonnie Ritzer & Tom DeMarco

Allegiance Flight
1st Place
2nd Place

Alex Bollman & Sean Hull
John Fitzgerald & Jim Fitzgerald

Bravery Flight
1st Place
2nd Place

John Subers & Robert Crawford
Dominique Leveille & Fred Shelton

Independence Flight
1st Place
2nd Place

Billy Wood & Rodney Rice
Frank Richter & Rhon Dixon

Liberty Flight
1st Place
2nd Place

Ron Walker & Roger Rovegno
Greg Wynn & David Russell

SUNDAY

MONDAY

5
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm

6

12
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm

13

19
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm

20

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 5-7pm

2
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 5-7pm

3
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 5-7pm

4
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm

Course
Closed

7
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm

8
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 5-7pm

9
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 5-7pm

10
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 5-7pm

11
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm

Course
Closed

14
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm

15
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 5-7pm

16
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 5-7pm

17
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 5-7pm

18
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm

22
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 5-7pm

23
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 5-7pm

24

25

Course
Closed

21
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm

27
Tee Times
Available
9am to 3pm

28
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 5 - 7pm

29
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 5-7pm

30
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm
Dinner 5-7pm

31
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm

Swinging
Sunday

26
Nicklaus Grille
Lunch 11-4pm

Christmas
Eve
Course Open
Until 12pm

PARTY

CLOSED

